
Fluid delivery innovation – 
The baby bottle and beyond



Precisely controlling the dispense of a formulation (composition, temperature 
and flow rate) can dramatically enhance the performance and experience of 
using a multitude of consumer products across cosmetics, fragrance, home 
care and more.

For products that need to be heated, doing it at the point-of-dispense is 
faster and more convenient than heating the bulk liquid.

For consumer goods, any technology must be incorporated into the product 
at low cost to provide the user with a compelling value proposition.

In this document we’ve used the example of infant feeding to explore how 
in truly understanding the fluid delivery, in combination with user centered 
design, we can identify and solve previously unmet user needs and deliver 
new business opportunities.
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Parents perceive brand as being 
secondary to performance.

Compatibility with breast pumps is 
important for mums who wish to 
express milk, and may drive greater 
brand loyalty.

Safety is important, but is considered a 
given, as it is covered by legislation.

Cost is secondary to performance when 
considering baby’s health and nutrition.

The typical new parent spends around 
£1,000 preparing for a baby with 5% 

spending more than £3,000.

Convenience

Spending power

Rising numbers of 
working mothers

Increasing 
age of parents

The market New parents in developed markets are searching for convenience when bottle feeding, and are increasingly able to pay for it.



Heating solutions Anti-colic venting solutions

Chemical warmers 

By chemically heating a large 
surface-area mass the milk is 
warmed.

Chemical can leak if the warmer 
is damaged; recharging in boiling 
water can be inconvenient.

Travel warmers

Uses a vacuum bottle to store hot 
water to add to formula for milk-on-
the-go.

Water must be carried separately, spills 
pose a danger to parent and child.

Vent-in-teat 

Allows air into the bottle as baby 
drinks.

Flow rate cited as being too fast for 
new-born babies.

Vent-in-base 

An elastomer disk seated at the 
bottom to allow air directly into the 
head space.

If warmed/cooled directly in water it 
can leak through the vents.

Current market offerings 
and their limitations

Internal vent 

Delivers air directly to the head 
space via a vent in the bottle collar.

Large number of parts can be a 
nuisance to clean; bottle is prone to 
leakage.

‘Syringe’ bottles 

A piston at the bottom of the bottle 
eliminates air in the bottle reservoir.

Leakage complaints are common 
with users.



MARK
Works full time, loves to spend time with his 4 
month old baby on the weekends

Baby drinks breast milk when with mother and 
formula milk when with father/nursery

TASK
Take the baby out for a 
walk on the weekend

ENVIRONMENT
The local park

GOALS
Enjoy day with minimal fuss from baby
Keep milk constant temperature when feeding
Reduce risk of colic
Require minimum clean-up

PREPARATION FEEDING CLEAN UP

EM
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Enjoying walk

+

-

Feed Baby

Return home from walk

BREAST FEEDING

No cleaning required

Find a place to warm bottle

Clean/sterilise/store 

Baby experiences colic

Find a place to feed

Unsure of bottle working

Prep/sterilisation 

People want it

Human centered design methods can expose gaps in 
current customer experiences and enable exploration of 
potential solutions.

Parents find warming milk time consuming and 
inconvenient particularly when ‘on-the-go’.

Current colic bottles don’t provide enough feedback  
that they are working correctly which leads to anxiety  
for parents.

Different carers preparing bottles leads to inconsistent 
milk temperature which can negatively impact feeding.

Sterilization and cleaning of bottles is time consuming 
and complex.

User problem 
identification

User Journey Map: bottle feeding



Air in

Air inVent

Vent

Vent

Collapsing bag

Valve

Ball in cage

Heating 
dome

Battery 
sleeve

Dispense

Controlling the dispense rate, preventing 
leaking in any orientation, heating at the 
point of dispense and ensuring a liquid-
only flow are problems common to many 
products but baby bottles require all these 
challenges be solved in a single design.

Tight temperature constraints

To provide a similar experience to breast 
feeding, the milk must be heated close 
to body temperature (37°C) but no more 
than 40°C.

Preventing air ingestion 

The dispense should be stopped 
once the bottle is empty to limit air 
ingestion at the end-of-feeding, as 
this can lead to indigestion and colic.

Leak-proof for multi-orientation

The dispense must be liquid-only over a 
range of orientations and leak proof; this 
requires the vacuum developed in the 
bottle during feeding to be controlled, 
enough to prevent leaks but not 
preventing feeding.

Technology 
challenges



Heating 
dome

Battery 
sleeve

A solution to the  
heating challenge
A battery-powered solution with temperature control could heat chilled milk 
to body temperature at the point-of-dispense with no preparation time at 
all. The technical challenge is achieving the right temperature without local 
overheating (hot-spots) without a warm-up waiting period.

Large heated area

The milk flows over a large heated area in a shallow channel to maximize heat 
transfer and allow even ice cold milk to be heated to body temperature as the 
baby feeds.

Heaters close to surface

The heaters are placed very close to the surface of the channel to minimize 
the heat up time of the system.

Temperature controlled

The heater temperature is controlled to no more than 40ºC to eliminate the 
risk of overheating and preserve the nutritional value of the milk.



Valve

Ball in cage

A solution to prevent  
air ingestion
The bottle should include features that prevent air ingestion when the bottle 
is nearly empty, hence reducing colic. The technical challenge is creating a 
low-cost, simple, cleanable valve that closes once the bottle is empty.

Bottle sealing using differential fluid density

The bottle can use the difference in density between milk and foam/air, using 
a float to automatically shut off the feeding channel when the liquid level is 
low, preventing air ingestion.

Eliminating air from the bottle

A ‘collapsing bag’ approach would remove air from the bottle reservoir 
entirely, eliminating the possibility of air ingestion.

Signaling low liquid level with intuitive design

A brightly colored heating dome could alert parents to when there is no milk 
in the teat of the bottle reducing the anxiety of parents worried about colic.



Air in
Air in

Vent

Vent

Vent

Collapsing bag

A solution for leak-free  
air venting
One of the pain points with anti-colic bottles is their increased propensity 
for leaking through the teat or vent in certain orientations. The technical 
challenge is preventing leaking whilst still allowing the baby to feed easily.

Precise vent geometry and sizing

A key challenge with venting is careful sizing and shaping of the vent to 
prevent leaking in any orientation, while also controlling the pressure in the 
bottle to prevent teat collapse.

Vent coverage

It is vital for leak prevention that the vent remains covered with milk whenever 
the teat is full; this can be achieved by careful use of capillary drive to draw 
liquid over the vent whenever milk is in the teat.

Simplicity and cleanability

These fine geometries can separate to create a product that is easy to clean 
and sterilize.



Wider industry applications 
of fluidics expertise
We have applied these technologies to address user pain points associated 
with bottle feeding, however similar problems are found across many markets.

Heating at point-of-dispense can be useful for high-viscosity formulations,  
to increase ease of application (e.g. viscous formulations and serums).

Controlling precise application rate of fluids is valuable in cosmetics, 
fragrance and skincare products (e.g. dosing correct amounts of perfume  
to skin via an applicator).

Controlled dosing can ensure the right amount of formulation is used  
leading to better results with cleaning products, weed killers and many  
other products.



Conclusion
In this example, we had identified key pain points endured by users when 
bottle feeding. Using a multidisciplinary approach, we were able to address in 
the most relevant way the key challenges that would overcome them.

We identified three possible solutions which could improve the bottle-feeding 
experience:

Heating – warming chilled milk to body temperature at the point-of-dispense 
with no preparation time at all.

Prevent air ingestion – creating a low-cost, simple, cleanable valve that 
closes once the bottle is empty.

Leak-free air venting – using a capillary drive and specific vent shape and 
size to prevent leaking when held in multiple orientations.

These solutions were designed to solve the issue technically and be 
intuitive to use.  Such a combination of benefits – which can be crucial in 
helping a product become successful in the marketplace – is the result of a 
collaborative team applying different skillsets and approaches.



Previous dispense 
management solutions
Vortik – cyclone innovation mixes up spraying

From field to factory – or even in the beauty salon – this cyclonic spray 
technology will allow greater control of sprays. Farmers will be able to 
boost yields and reduce waste by more accurate application of pesticides 
and other products on their fields. The ability to mix liquids on demand in a 
cyclone chamber will allow instantaneous control over chemical composition. 
In the personal care industry, the spray technology can offer user control –  
for example, on-demand color matching in foundation or spray tanning. And 
the greater control over particle size means less of the spray is breathable – 
an issue of increasing regulatory concern.

Watch The Video

Vinfusion wine blending

For many people, choosing the right wine can be a daunting experience. We 
set ourselves the challenge of creating a product that would demystify this 
complex subject and make exploring different wines fun and educational for 
the consumer.

Vinfusion is a personalized wine blending system that allows the user to 
design their perfect wine and then enjoy it instantly. The valve-free design 
allows the wine to be blended and aerated with zero impact on the system 
design, as well as minimizing contamination from one blend to the next.

Read More

https://vimeo.com/103696389
https://www.cambridgeconsultants.com/case-studies/vinfusion-wine-blending-system
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For more information, please contact:

Ruth Thomson, SVP Global Consumer Business 

ruth.thomson@cambridgeconsultants.com

Cambridge Consultants is part of Capgemini Invent, 
the innovation, consulting and transformation brand 
of the Capgemini Group. www.capgemini.com

www.cambridgeconsultants.com
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